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DEAR READER ......
Hello everyone
Re-forma ng all the entries for your Parish Magazine can take up to 10 hours per
edi*on, so to help reduce the volunteer *me involved in producing and edi+ng
your magazine, please try to send your copy in as follows:
1. When submi ng pictures or photographs, think how they will look when printed
in black and white.
2. Please use Calibri font size 14pt in black.
3. Copy submi3ed by email to be in plain text as above.
4. Please set paragraph spacing to 0.
5. Please set line spacing to 1.
6. Please avoid the use of styles.
7. Please submit posters in landscape format.
If you need any help with the above, please do not hesitate to ask Robin or myself
for advice, we are always happy to help 
Kind regards, Kate

Keeping in touch
With the con+nuing restric+ons on our physical gathering
together, it is important that we keep in contact with us in other
ways: by phone, by email, via social media.
Robin con+nues to send occasional pastoral le3ers. These are
sent by email to those for whom we have an email address and by post to those
who do not use email. If you have not received such a communica+on and would
like to please either:
 Send an email to vicarwby@outlook.com to conﬁrm your email address, or
 Phone 01524 732946 and leave a message conﬁrming your name and postal
address.

The Beneﬁce and Social Media
Make sure you keep up to date with all the latest news via our

website at www.ubwby.org
or on Facebook at www.facebook.com/UnitedWBY/
or on Twi3er at h3ps://twi3er.com/UnitedWBY
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Welcome to our November Parish News
Dear friends,
The Covid-19 pandemic con+nues to be a
cause of great concern to all of us, in our
own country and worldwide. The second
wave is proving to be diﬃcult to deal with
and as I write there is much discussion
amongst poli+cians and their scien+ﬁc
advisers about the need for a na+onal
lockdown.
Worldwide there have now been 1.19
million Covid-19 related deaths, with over
45.5 million infec+ons. Here in the UK
there have been 46,000 deaths and
990,000 infec+ons; the number of
infec+ons has doubled in the last month.
Locally, many more of us know someone
who has tested posi+ve or has had to selfisolate having been in contact with
someone who tested posi+ve.
Local
schools, doctors’ surgeries and businesses
have been aﬀected. A report recently in
the Lancaster Guardian highlighted the
growing pressure on our hospitals as we
move towards the winter.
As the Archbishops of Canterbury and
York said recently, this Covid-19 journey is
“turning from a sprint into a marathon”.
They reminded us that we “this ‘new
normal’ will be around for a while”. They
talked about the importance of resilience,
which they described as “the capacity to go
on trus+ng God in the middle of lament,
protest, celebra+on, joy, and any variety of
the above”.
For some people the move into November
is always a challenge, with sunset
happening in the late aLernoon, and with
our observance of All Souls’ Day and
Remembrance Sunday. We would normally
gather in church and at our war memorials
with others to think about those we have
loved, but see no longer, to think about
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those who have died in the
service of their country. This
year we will be doing things
diﬀerently, but it does not
mean we will not s+ll be
remembering.
We remember those who have shown us
how to be light shining in the darkness of
all that is not right with the world. We
remember those who have helped us see a
kingdom that can last for ever because it is
not measured by space and +me, has no
capital and no borders, but is simply the
consequences of love; for when we love
each other we become more the people
that we are meant to be, and form a unity
that cannot be broken, not even by death.
We know this because whether we are
people who profess the Chris+an faith or
not, those we love who have died, those
who are not with us today, are s+ll as loved
as they ever were. As Julian of Norwich
declared of the whole gospel of Jesus
Christ: “Love was his meaning”.
At his enthronement as Archbishop,
Stephan Co3rell said: “L:et us put this sign
outside our churches;: Here is a place and
here is a people where you will be safe,
where you will be loved, where you will be
accepted. This is where you will ﬁnd hope
for the world and a new vision for a new
humanity.
In this season of remembrance and in this
+me of the Covid-19 pandemic, let us
commit ourselves to loving and caring for
one another with sensi+vity and generosity
because we are people of love and grace.
Wishing you God’s peace and every
blessing,
Robin Figg, Vicar
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Services during November
During the present phase of our Covid-19 journey our pa3ern of worship is as follows:

Sundays at 9.30am online and at 11.00am at St Oswald’s
9.30am livestream Eucharist. Recognising that many people not able to a3end a public
Eucharist at the present +me for diﬀerent reasons, we are con+nuing to livestream a
Eucharist each Sunday at 9.30am from either St John’s or St Mary’s. This is broadcast live
on our beneﬁce YouTube channel and available to watch at any +me aLerwards. Those
sharing the service are invited to receipt spiritual communion.
11.00am public Eucharist. This takes place at St Oswald’s and appropriate hygiene and
social distancing arrangements are in place; the wearing of face coverings is mandatory.
There is a capacity of 50 people at this service.

Wednesdays at 9.30am at St John’s
This is a public Eucharist. Appropriate hygiene and social distancing arrangements are in
place; the wearing of face coverings is mandatory. There is a capacity of 30 people at this
service.

Thursdays at 11.00am at St Mary’s
This will start on Thursday 12th November. This will be a public Eucharist. Appropriate
hygiene and social distancing arrangements are in place; the wearing of face coverings is
mandatory. There is a capacity of 24 people at this service.

A note about spiritual communion
The term ‘Spiritual Communion’ has been used historically to describe the means of
grace by which a person, prevented for some serious reason from sharing in a celebra+on
of the Eucharist, nonetheless shares in the communion of Jesus Christ. The prayer below
oﬀers Chris+ans an opportunity to give thanks for their communion with Jesus,
par+cularly at +mes when they would ordinarily be present at the Eucharist.
The Church of which we are members is not deﬁned by the walls of a building but by the
Body of Christ of which we are members. In making our communion spiritually, we are
joining with Chris+ans everywhere to be nourished by the one who tells us, ‘I am the
Bread of Life’.

Daily Monday, Tuesday, Thursday to Saturday at 9.15am
The Vicar will say Morning Prayer on behalf of all the people of the beneﬁce. People are
encouraged to join Robin by saying Morning Prayer at home. A simple form of Morning
Prayer is available to download from the beneﬁce website at www.ubwby.org.
The Beneﬁce Advisory Group con+nues to meet regularly by Zoom and regularly reviews
the situa+on. We are exploring how we might be able to livestream a public Eucharist
star+ng in the New Year.
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The Season of Remembrance
All Saints to Advent
In the Church calendar the period during November from the celebra+on of All
Saints’ Day on 1st November to the celebra+on of Christ the King at the end of the
month is a season of remembrance.
The following introduc+on to the season is taken from the Church of England
Common Worship book Times and Seasons.
No Chris+an is solitary. Through bap+sm we become members one of another in
Christ, members of a company of saints whose mutual belonging transcends death:
One family, we dwell in him,
one Church, above, beneath;
though now divided by the stream,
the narrow stream of death.
(Charles Wesley)
All Saints’ Day and the Commemora+on of the Faithful Departed on All Souls’ Day
both celebrate this mutual belonging. All Saints’ Day celebrates men and women in
whose lives the Church as a whole has seen the grace of God powerfully at work. It is
an opportunity to give thanks for that grace, and for the wonderful ends to which it
shapes a human life; it is a +me to be encouraged by the example of the saints and to
recall that sanc+ty may grow in the ordinary circumstances, as well as the
extraordinary crises, of human living. The Commemora+on of the Faithful Departed
celebrates the saints in a more local and in+mate key. It allows us to remember with
thanksgiving before God those whom we have known more directly: those who gave
us life, or who nurtured us in faith.
Redemp+on is a work of God’s grace; it is God who redeems us in Christ and there is
nothing to be done beyond what Christ has done. But we s+ll wait for the ﬁnal
consumma+on of God’s new crea+on in Christ; those who are Christ’s, whether or not
they have passed through death, are joined in prayer that God’s kingdom will be
revealed ﬁnally and in all its fullness. We also sense that it is a fearful thing to come
before the unu3erable goodness and holiness of God, even for those who are
redeemed in Christ; that it is searing as well as life-giving to experience God’s mercy;
and this ins+nct also is expressed in the liturgy of All Souls’ Day.
Remembrance Sunday goes on to explore the theme of memory, both corporate and
individual, as we confront issues of war and peace, loss and self-giL, memory and
forge ng.
The annual cycle of the Church’s year now ends with the Feast of Christ the King. The
year that begins with the hope of the coming Messiah ends with the proclama+on of his
universal sovereignty. The ascension of Christ has revealed him to be Lord of earth and
heaven. The Feast of Christ the King returns us to Advent, with which the cycle once
more begins.
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Remembrance Sunday
This year, because of the Covid-19
restric+ons, we cannot gather as we would
wish at our War Memorials to pay tribute to
those who made the ul+mate sacriﬁce for
their country.
In order that people can s+ll share in an Act
of Remembrance a special pre-recorded
service will be broadcast on the Beneﬁce YouTube channel at
10.50am on Sunday 8th November (and available to watch
any +me thereaLer). This service will include contribu+ons
from people across our church communi+es (including the
children of Yealand School) recorded at each of our war
memorials.
At the Warton and the Yealand War Memorials a wreath will
be laid at 11.00am by church representa+ves with the
observance of the 2-minutes silence. Other residents are
respecSully asked not to a3end at this +me. Other
organisa+ons will lay their wreaths privately later in the day.
Anyone a3ending is asked to ensure they socially distance
from others.
Those a3ending the 11.00am Eucharist at St Oswald’s will
observe the 2-minutes silence inside the church, before the
service begins.
There are also a number of other ways for people to pay
their respects.
On its website the Royal Bri+sh Legion has established a
Virtual Field of Remembrance for people to par+cipate in
their own personal moment of remembrance. People can
also make a dona+on to the Poppy Appeal and download the
oﬃcial A4 poster of the iconic Remembrance Poppy to display
in a window. Visit www.bri+shlegion.org.uk for more details.
A na+onal service of remembrance will also be broadcast on
BBC One, Sky and ITV and the Ashton Memorial in Lancaster
will also be lit up red on the evening of 8th November.
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From the Diocese of Blackburn
A message from the Archdeacon of Lancaster
Each week a member of the leadership team of the Diocese oﬀers a
Midweek Message. The following was published on 21st October.

‘To Pray Is To Work’
As you entered the chapel at the theological college I a3ended, you
saw an inscrip+on. It was in La+n but translated, ‘to work is to pray
and to pray is to work’. It is drawn from the inspira+on of Saint
Benedict and its emphasis is the importance of prayer in underpinning our work and that
the work we do should be an outworking of our prayer.
For the Chris+an, this is an important message. Whatever our daily tasks, whether ‘work’
is paid employment or not we are called to live our lives and carry out those tasks
prayerfully and with the knowledge that they are to be undertaken to the glory of God. Of
course, when those tasks feel more noble, caring for the dispossessed or the sick or
inﬁrm, for example, this is easier to say. Yet, all our lives are to be oﬀered to God as we
pray ‘of your own do we give you’.
During the +me of pandemic one of the most notable things that has been a +me of
growth from our communi+es is in our lives of prayer together. At least twice a day at
theological college we gathered as a community and oﬀered corporate prayer to help
deﬁne our life as a community. Clergy have this commitment as part of their ‘job
descrip+on’ if you will. Many lay people are examples to us all of prayerful sanc+ty but,
for the most part, this has been done privately. During this year churches have come
together online and through other means to join in prayer in far greater numbers than
before. For all the pain and suﬀering of 2020 this has been a real giL.
In recent weeks we have been praying for key workers, for schools and we are being
asked to pray in November over a generous oﬀering to support parish ministry. This is our
core ac+vity – To Pray. It is as we say elsewhere ‘our duty and our joy’. We draw close to
God in prayer, hear God’s promp+ng for our response and receive guidance as to how we
might respond.
Each Sunday, we gather on the Lord’s Day as the local expression of the Body of Christ.
Government recognises this by doing all they can now to ensure we can con+nue to meet.
As we do, we gather from the most important ‘work’ we will do all week, whether we are
engaged as a key worker, working from home or re+red from ac+ve paid employment or a
member of a school or other place of learning. The most important thing we do is gather
as the prayerful community who oﬀer our sacriﬁce of praise for the good of the world and
the Church. The months ahead will be challenging. Thank you for con+nuing to engage in
the privilege of this calling and for recognising that the most important thing you will do
this week is pray
.
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News from our churches
Suppor*ng the Church
ﬁnancially
Like all churches, we rely on the generosity of our congrega+ons and our communi+es
to support our mission and ministry.
We are extremely grateful for the many people who give regularly to Church by
standing order, by weekly envelope or by cash when the oﬀering is received during a
church service.
During this +me when regular public worship is reduced many people are not able to
give in the usual way. Standing orders do con+nue, of course, and this is really helpful,
but our income is aﬀected by receive fewer weekly envelopes or less
cash oﬀerings during services.
In response to the present restric+ons people are now able to make
dona+ons online to the Church in the Beneﬁce, through our
GiveALi;le page.
If you have device with the ability to
scan QR codes you can go to our
GiveALi3le page by scanning our code
printed here…
Or you can follow the link from the home page of our beneﬁce website at
www.ubwby.org
The Giving page on our website also give details of how to set up a standing order,
which is one of the principal ways of suppor+ng the
Church ﬁnancially and it is the most eﬀec+ve way to give
to the Church. The Giving page also has other
informa+on about giving to Church.

Easyfundraising
Another way to support the churches is to do your online shopping using
easyfundraising® wihich is the UK’s biggest charity shopping fundraising site. It is simple to use and it's
free. Since the launch in 2005, over £31 million has been raised for good causes.
Each of our three churches are registered with easyfundraising®. This means you can
choose to support one of our individual churches through easyfundraising®, raising free
dona+ons every +me you shop online. Over 4,000 shops and sites will donate when you
use easyfundraising® to shop with them – at no extra cost to yourself!
These dona+ons really mount up and make a big diﬀerence, so we’d really appreciate
it if you could take a moment to sign up and support us. It’s completely free and only
takes a moment.
Go to www.easyfundraising.org.uk and search for “St Oswald’s Church-WartonCarnforth” or “St John’s Church, Yealand Conyers” or “St Mary's Church - Borwick”
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News from our churches
Suppor*ng the Church
ﬁnancially
Call to Pray and Give
In response to the ﬁnancial challenges being faced by the Church, the Bishop of
Blackburn is invi+ng people to share in a Call to Pray and Give in November.
Recognising that the Covid-19 pandemic has had an impact on the ﬁnances of many
individuals and organisa+ons, Bishop Julian is asking people to reﬂect prayerfully if they
are able to make a special, one oﬀ giL in this +me of crisis to support the ongoing
mission and ministry of the Church.
Every parish across the country has seen a drop in income this year because of the
restric+ons in holding public services, as well as other regular ac+vi+es and fundraising
events.
The Call to Pray and Give is being launched across the Diocese on Thursday 12th
November and will run un+l Sunday 29th November, Advent Sunday, the start of the
new Church year. This day has long been a day of prayer for our parishes and this year
will be no diﬀerent, but it will also be a day of giving for parish funds.
The Diocese is preparing resources to support this Call to Pray and Give ini+a+ve and
these will be shared across our Beneﬁce via our usual communica+on channels.
Yours, Lord, is the greatness, the power,
the glory, the splendour, and the majesty;
for everything in heaven and on earth is yours.
All things come from you, and of your own do we give you.
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News from our churches
Annual Church Mee*ngs
Following the mee+ngs held in October the following
people will serve on our church councils.
Warton & Borwick Parochial Church Council
Churchwardens: Vacant
Deanery Synod member: Alan Thompson
PCC members: Marjorie Ashton, Harry Clarke, Keith Gaydon, (also St Oswald’s
treasurer), Tracey Lawther, Anne3e MacKenzie (LLM), Sandra Senior, Alison Semple,
Janet Thompson (LLM) (also PCC secretary), Joyce Tombs, Charlie Vereker, Carolyn
Wolstenholme.
St Mary’s District Church Council
Deputy Churchwardens: Sally Fletcher, Joyce Tombs (also St Mary’s treasurer)
DCC members: Harry Clarke, Noeline Clarke, Lesley Fairclough (also DCC secretary),
Anne3e MacKenzie (LLM), Janet Thompson (LLM)
Yealand Parochial Church Council
Churchwardens: Clare Hunter (also St John’s treasurer), Sally-Ann Rothwell
Deanery Synod members: Granville Tunnicliﬀe Wilson, Jean Tunnicliﬀe Wilson
PCC members: Kate Bethell, Linda Gardner (also PCC secretary), Anne3e MacKenzie
(LLM), Janet Thompson (LLM), Gillian Turner, Kate Waddington
Thanks were expressed to those standing down from oﬃce:
Warton: Sue Hopwood as Churchwarden; Barbara Rucastle as Deanery Synod member;
Pat Dartnell as PCC member.
St Mary’s: Sheila Barnes as Deputy Churchwarden;
Yealand: Angela McCarthy as PCC member.

From the Parish Registers
Funerals
Tuesday 13th October

Alice Pren+ce (at St Mary’s)

Burials of Cremated Remains
Saturday 17th October Kathleen SwiL (at St John’s)
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News from St Oswald’s
Christmas Wreaths and Plants
Unfortunately, both the Christmas Fair and Christmas Tree Fes+val
events at St Oswald’s have been cancelled this year due to the Covid19 pandemic.
We are looking at holding a Spring or Easter Fair if circumstances
permit. We very much hope we can look forward to a Christmas Tree
Fes+val in 2021.
Whilst this year’s events will not take place, Janet Thompson has
arranged that the wreaths and plants normally sold at our Fair and Fes+val can be made
available to you this year. Items available are holly and spruce wreaths, large and mini
cyclamens and bowls of hyacinths (x3) as in previous years.
Order forms are available in each of our churches, from our website, or by email request
from the Vicar (vicarwby@outlook.com). Completed forms need to be returned (with
payment) to a church service or to the Vicarage by 6th December.
Janet Thompson will contact you when the items are to be picked up.

Herwick Tales
Local author David Pogson has just had his second
book published.
A life-long Warton resident, David’s book is +tled
'Herdwick Tales' and comprises 26 inter-woven short
stories set in the ﬁc+onal district of Herdwick where
the sheep outnumber the residents in winter.
Many will recognise the imaginary se ng as being
parts of the immediate Bay area (including Warton)
and the Lakes. So those who love this area but can't
get out to enjoy it in the Covid crisis, can enjoy a vicarious pint of Rampant Ram ale in the Wandering Tup
pub in Shepdale with Selwyn and his friends as they
discuss the latest goings-on in the Town Hall across the
road.
The book has been described as funny, illumina+ng
and heart-warming. If you like market towns, sleepy
villages, rural ways, country characters, including a
drunken, brawling, dialect-speaking poet, clashes over
local poli+cal issues and plots with a twist in the tale
then you will ﬁnd it a very entertaining read.
The book is available in paperback, Kindle or free on
Kindle Unlimited.
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News from the Church of England
Daily hope hone Line
Daily Hope oﬀers music, prayers and reﬂec+ons as well as full worship services from the
Church of England at the end of a telephone line.
The line – which is available 24 hours a day – has been set up par+cularly with those
unable to join online church services during the pandemic.
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News from our villages
YEALAND CONYERS PARISH COUNCIL
VACANCY FOR A CLERK
Yealand Conyers is a small rural Parish. The Parish Council are seeking to appoint a new
Clerk to the Council.
The post is part +me, with hours to be worked ﬂexibly (an average of three hours per
week). There are a minimum of six council mee+ngs annually, held in the evening. There
are addi+onal mee+ngs during the year, which the Clerk will be required to a3end. The
Applicant will be required to work from home.
The successful candidate is required to be computer literate and should have good
communica+on, literacy, administra+on and ﬁnancial skills. The applicant should be
prepared to undergo further training at loca+ons outside the vicinity.
Applica+ons must be received by 31.11.2020, supported by a C.V. which should explain
how the applicant meets the job descrip+on. The Applicant should supply contact details
of two referees.
Applica*ons to the Chair, Cllr. Hancock,
21, Yealand Road, Yealand Conyers, LA5 9SG
Further informa*on and full job descrip*on from Cllr Hancock
01524 730223 hancockdm48@gmail.com

In Flanders ﬁelds the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, s*ll bravely singing, ﬂy
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders ﬁelds.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders ﬁelds.
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Prayer Page

From Morning Prayer

From Night Prayer

The night has passed, and the day lies
open before us; let us pray with one heart
and mind.
Silence is kept.
As we rejoice in the giL of this new day,
so may the light of your presence, O God,
set our hearts on ﬁre with love for you;
now and for ever.
Amen.

Save us, O Lord, while waking,
and guard us while sleeping,
that awake we may watch with Christ
and asleep may rest in peace.
Visit this place, O Lord, we pray,
and drive far from it the snares of the enemy; may your holy angels dwell with us and
guard us in peace, and may your blessing
be always upon us; through Jesus Christ
our Lord.
Amen.
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From the Diocese of Blackburn
A message from the Bishop’s Adviser for BAME Aﬀairs
The following is the transcript of a video message broadcast for the
Diocese on 28th October.

‘Bringing Life to the Body of Christ’
We are living in a predominantly secular society with a mul*-faith
and mul*-cultural society. Na*onally the church might be losing its
relevance in the public space, but we do have a strong Chris*an cultural ethos. The
church is present in every single community across the country. So, we not only have a
privilege but a moral responsibility to represent our faith in the communi*es we serve.
Having said that, the church has evolved in the last few years into a common symbolic
space for the whole communi*es, irrespec*ve of the fact if they have faith or none.
The church is best placed to be the voice of the collec+ve, amplifying the diverse voices
in the public square. Calling for common good, not just as a poli+cal issue but a
fundamental moral requirement. The church, as a poli+cal community has the language
and imagina+on to oﬀer an alterna+ve, a cri+que. Being poli+cally ac+ve and standing up
for social jus+ce, speaking for the most vulnerable in our midst is essen+al for the church.
Because by its very nature church is poli+cal, and Jesus of Nazareth stood up to a colonial
power and challenged those who propped it up.
Jesus’ ‘bea+tudes’ (Mathew 5: 1-12), which will be the focus of All Saints Sunday exactly
calls for such a public engagement. The Greek word Makarios, which Jesus used means
not just blessed, but a sense of deep-down happiness that stems from an in+macy with
God, not the shallow happiness marketed by the world. Jesus did not tell them ‘Look aLer
yourselves, keep out of trouble and mind your own business…Stand up only for your
rights, and make trouble if you don’t get them…don’t worry about right and wrong…hope
other people will be decent to you, regardless of how you treat them…compromise your
principles to make life easy… forget about the climate crisis… On the contrary, Jesus
invites his followers to be content in heart, to be humble, to think of duty and service
rather than self-interest, not intent on ge ng the be3er of other people, to hunger and
thirst for righteousness. Jesus encourages them to be merciful, to be pure in heart, to be
the peacemakers. Pursue peace and love amidst the loud noises of hatred and fear. Fight
for racial jus+ce and equality of all people. Speak the truth to powers, when children go
hungry, they ﬁnd ways to feed them. Help the vulnerable in homeless shelters and feed
the hungry in foodbanks.
Bea+tudes are poli+cal virtues that calls into ques+on the righSulness of any ac+on in
the public space.
Dear friends we bring to life the body of Christ. We are called to be saints. Saints are
those who turn to Christ, look towards him and grow in his likeness, and in the process be
drawn towards and into the lives and well-being of their fellow women and men.
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For our younger readers

1. In Frozen, what is the name of Kristoff's pet Reindeer?
2. How many sides does an octagon have?
3. What is Dr Who's time machine called?
4. What are the names of the nine planets?
5. What does 'www' stand for?
6. What date in November is Bonfire Night celebrated on?
7. Which children's story by Roald Dahl features Oompa Loompas?
8. In what country is the Great Barrier Reef?
9. What did Humpty Dumpty fall off in the nursery rhyme?
10. What is the name of Mickey Mouse's girlfriend?
11. In which country is the Taj Mahal?
12. What is a baby kangaroo called?
13. Which fairytale character had really, really long hair
14. What is the name of Harry Potter’s pet owl?
15. Fill in the blank: The Lion, The Witch and The_?

7. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 8. Australia 9. A wall 10. Minnie
Mouse 11. India 12. A Joey 13. Rapunzel 14. Hedwig 15. Wardrobe 16.
Lizard 17. Blue 18. 14 19. Charles Dickens 20. The yolk
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1.

Sven 2. Eight 3. The tardis 4. Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter,
Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, Pluto 5. World wide web 6. November 5
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The Parish News Team
Ar+cles for submission, send to Kate Waddington at
ParishNews@outlook.com by 10th of the previous month.
Adver*sing enquiries should be made to Pam Bentley Tel: 822077
or by email to bentley.pam@sky.com
No charges are made for details of ac)vi)es from non-proﬁt making community groups
within our villages, though dona)ons towards the cost of produc)on are always
welcomed. For adver)sing fundraising events, there is a modest charge.
Distribu*on enquiries should be made to Angela Sewell Tel: 734308
or by email to alsewell@b+nternet.com
There is no charge for “Parish News”, but we are grateful to those who feel able,
from )me to )me, to make a dona)on towards the cost of produc)on.
These can be made by cash or cheque (payable to “PCC of Warton”); please mark
the envelope ’Parish News’ and send to The Vicarage, 92 Main Street, Warton,
Carnforth LA5 9PG or hand to a churchwarden in church. Thank you.

A prayer for those in need
Merciful God, be near to those who are
troubled with sickness or other need; in
the power of your love, bring relief from
present suﬀering and the return of health,
that being made whole in body mind and
spirit, they may give thanks again for the
giL of life.
Be with all who work for healing,
especially those who care for the sick and
those in need with professional skill and
loving care. Bless them with pa+ence and
compassion in their work and grant that in
due +me they will share in thanks for
health and life restored.

A prayer for those who mourn
May you be held by the God of compassion
as you remember your loved ones today.
May God be with you in your sorrow,
and comfort you in your loss.
May your God, your family and your
friends, give you strength and conﬁdence.
May your spirit be liLed,
may your heart be ﬁlled with peace,
and may the light of God's promise
ﬁll you with joy and hope.
Amen.

Carnforth GriefShare Support Group
It hurts to lose someone, but you can ﬁnd help at GriefShare, a friendly, caring group of
people who will walk alongside you through one of life’s most diﬃcult experiences.
Some+mes grief can cause people to feel very lonely as others may not want to talk about
it. You don’t have to go through the grieving process alone.
Website: www.griefshare.org Sponsoring church website: www.cfmc.org.uk
For more informa+on contact carnforthgriefshare@gmail.com or telephone Elspeth,
01524 702966
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Beneﬁce Contacts
Vicar

The Revd Robin Figg

Assis*ng Clergy

The Revd Peter Mann

Tel: 419252

Licensed Lay
Ministers

Mrs Anne3e MacKenzie
Mrs Janet Thompson

Tel: 736944
Tel: 823503

Churchwardens
St Oswald’s
St Mary’s

Tel: 732946
vicarwby@outlook.com

Vacancy
Mrs Sally Fletcher
Mrs Joyce Tombs
Mrs Clare Hunter
Mrs Sally-Ann Rothwell

St John’s

Pastoral Assistants

Pastoral Visitor
Safeguarding Team

Tel:
Tel:
Tel: 734585

Mrs Val Ellams
Tel: 733292
Miss Chris+ne Shields
chris+neshields@ic24.net
Mrs Carolyn Wolstenholme
Tel: 736033
Mrs Karan Hague
Tel: 784975
Mrs Kate Bethell
Mrs Alison Semple
Miss Tracey Lawther

Tel: 07703 770987
Tel: 07484 756755
Tel: 07990 610687

All enquiries regarding christenings, weddings, anniversary blessings
please contact the Vicar.
The Vicar’s day oﬀ is usually Friday.
Website www.ubwby.org
Facebook: UnitedWBY Twi3er: UnitedWBY
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